
Teacher: Lynch Week of: 1/30-2/03 Q3 W4

Lesson Plan Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Anticipatory Set Writing: CUPS writing
strategy review

Reading: TTW have
students identify
displays in the
classroom and their
purpose.
Writing: Hamburger
Method Paragraph
Writing

Reading: Living on the
Ocean Floor
Writing: Introductions in
Writing

Reading: What Would a
Trip to the Mariana
Trench Look Like?
Writing: Conclusions in
Writing

Make-up Work
Newsela - Weekly
Articles.
IReady Minutes
Small Groups - Teacher
Led

General Information Moving on Mondays:
Students will be
completing
centers/small
group/teacher table
activities for
remediation or
enrichment based on
the previous week’s
MPT.

Testing and Teacher
Lesson Tuesdays:
Students will be
completing their WMPT.
We will be using our
modified testing
schedule (50 minutes
each class period). The
iReady lesson for the
week will be introduced
and students will
complete one of the
teacher assigned
iReady lessons.

Wednesdays are for
Writing:
After students complete
the test correction for
the WMPT they will
have a mini-lesson on
writing before breaking
into
remediation/enrichment
groups.

Thoughtful
Thursdays:
On top of the lesson
and small group
interventions, students
will complete a quick
write reflecting on the
week.

Fun Fridays:
Any students who have
completed all their work
and iReady time for the
week will be allowed to
participate in Fun
Friday.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=34bi1SAkLjs&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=34bi1SAkLjs&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P9RQdHh6xKM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P9RQdHh6xKM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P9RQdHh6xKM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2X6H1llkb0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2X6H1llkb0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4WDclqoGouY&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4WDclqoGouY&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eeW1DU05j7U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eeW1DU05j7U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eeW1DU05j7U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zd0tP2undNo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zd0tP2undNo


Objective Standards

Lesson 22 iiReady Book
pages 354-367.
Interpreting Visual
Information

Reading: RI.4.7
Interpret information
presented visually,
orally, or quantitatively
(e.g., in charts, graphs,
diagrams, time lines,
animations, or
interactive elements on
Web pages) and
explain how the
information contributes
to an understanding of
the text in which it
appears.

Writing/Grammar:
W4.5 With guidance
and support from peers
and adults, develop
and strengthen writing
as needed by planning,
revising, and editing.
(Editing for conventions
should demonstrate
command of Language
standards 1-3 up to and
including grade 4.)

Reading: RI.4.7
Interpret information
presented visually,
orally, or quantitatively
(e.g., in charts, graphs,
diagrams, time lines,
animations, or
interactive elements on
Web pages) and explain
how the information
contributes to an
understanding of the
text in which it appears.

Writing/Grammar:
W4.5 With guidance
and support from peers
and adults, develop and
strengthen writing as
needed by planning,
revising, and editing.
(Editing for conventions
should demonstrate
command of Language
standards 1-3 up to and
including grade 4.)

Reading: RI.4.7
Interpret information
presented visually,
orally, or quantitatively
(e.g., in charts, graphs,
diagrams, time lines,
animations, or
interactive elements on
Web pages) and explain
how the information
contributes to an
understanding of the
text in which it appears.

Writing/Grammar:
W4.5 With guidance and
support from peers and
adults, develop and
strengthen writing as
needed by planning,
revising, and editing.
(Editing for conventions
should demonstrate
command of Language
standards 1-3 up to and
including grade 4.).

Reading: RI.4.7
Interpret information
presented visually,
orally, or quantitatively
(e.g., in charts, graphs,
diagrams, time lines,
animations, or
interactive elements on
Web pages) and explain
how the information
contributes to an
understanding of the
text in which it appears.

Writing/Grammar:
W4.5 With guidance
and support from peers
and adults, develop and
strengthen writing as
needed by planning,
revising, and editing.
(Editing for conventions
should demonstrate
command of Language
standards 1-3 up to and
including grade 4.)

Reading: RI.4.7
Interpret information
presented visually,
orally, or quantitatively
(e.g., in charts, graphs,
diagrams, time lines,
animations, or
interactive elements on
Web pages) and
explain how the
information contributes
to an understanding of
the text in which it
appears.

Writing/Grammar:
W4.5 With guidance
and support from peers
and adults, develop and
strengthen writing as
needed by planning,
revising, and editing.
(Editing for conventions
should demonstrate
command of Language
standards 1-3 up to and
including grade 4.)

Weekly Mixed Practice
Test.

Weekly Mixed Practice
Test administered.

TSW self correct and
explain their incorrect
answers from the
WMPT.

Career Pathways Oceanographer - A
Scientist’s Life

Oceanographer - A
Scientist’s Life

Oceanographer - A
Scientist’s Life

Oceanographer - A
Scientist’s Life

Oceanographer - A
Scientist’s Life

Input Reading: TTW be Reading: TTW Reading: TTW discuss Reading: TTW discuss Reading: TSW be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iYjexR1limo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iYjexR1limo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iYjexR1limo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iYjexR1limo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iYjexR1limo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iYjexR1limo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iYjexR1limo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iYjexR1limo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iYjexR1limo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iYjexR1limo


giving the Interim
Assessment as a
review for the previous
iReady unit on plays,
poems, and prose.
There will be 3 center
rotations, please see
the differentiation
groups for content and
standards.
Writing: TTW review
elements of writing;
introduction,
conclusion, CUPS,
Do/What Chart, Hooks,
Hamburger Method etc
from first semester.

introduce visual
information in
informational texts.
TTW review the
learning target.
Pages 354-355 iReady
Book
Writing: TTW review
opinion writing.

the two articles calling
attention to the
diagrams. TTW discuss
features of the
diagrams.
Pages 356-357  iReady
Book
Writing: TSW be
correcting their writing
MPT from Tuesday.
They will use familiar
writing strategies to edit,
proof, and make a final
draft in their
assessment.

the passage, have
students predict using
text features, identify
unknown words.
Pages 358-359 iReady
Book
Writing: TTW review
opinion writing using
examples from the
previous day.

completing the iReady
independent pages
362-367.

Modeling Reading:TTW be
giving the Interim
Assessment as a
review for the previous
iReady unit on plays,
poems, and prose.
There will be 3 center
rotations, please see
the differentiation
groups for content and
standards.

Writing: TTW review
elements of writing;
introduction,
conclusion, CUPS,
Do/What Chart, Hooks,
Hamburger Method etc
from first semester.

Reading: TTW model
how to complete the
Think chart by
completing the first row.
Page 355.
Writing: TTW model
using one of the opinion
writing prompts to
construct an opinion
piece.

Reading: TTW use a
think aloud to model
competing the chart by
identifying what the text
says and what the
diagrams show.
Writing: TSW be
correcting their writing
MPT from Tuesday.
They will use familiar
writing strategies to edit,
proof, and make a final
draft in their
assessment.

Reading: TTW model
how to determine the
meaning of unknown
words. TTW model
testing strategies while
completing question 1.
Writing: TTW model
creating opinion
sentences using the
sentences given on the
Writing Opinions
Handout

Reading: TSW be
completing the iReady
independent pages
362-367.
.

Check for
Understanding

Reading: TTW use the
interim assessment

Reading: TTW ask
comprehension

Reading: TTW question
for understanding.

Reading: TTW ask
comprehension

Reading:TSW be
completing the iReady

https://doc-04-44-prod-03-apps-viewer.googleusercontent.com/viewer2/prod-03/pdf/2mq4i4j80262hnvfvcnoi11olarrafu8/eko9a3f09vpnreejhbm3gqd5h1hclbga/1675015125000/3/100401766327198441894/APznzaaiwHU0QFNsJncR06uf8efQBkhTKgmWyfLCH5S9UwCiPPk8FyTuCHkgP-UuRkzYhB4BRgFkGQAilS3-9JM9LM01Mp7RmC8IoYN6mU4n1om016ypYKWiZ-RcqBCw5b7bbnYlZjIrW78hzxOxnloYTqJvd158tpDpJbSXq5F3yOC-32SZyuqJovaJeXnIxBGvHOHsHwfrR600O2ERdBi6f-RwFNO0Os0-haSf7WBAgP7ijSjfA6Y7Sl_b4b5vL66-n6YpN5udbazLQA2FjNRtfrKtBV193n2OIuVWm2odZHwQsXrQN08T5utjrrDmygc69bk3zFpRf2Ol5jEw7FbtWkULVy4x365AUm7hVjKCZGckxZ80XsSb4wxR6fOIPwY4hcSYs8OR67hWrT7nRI0497PSm9lWgw==?authuser=0&nonce=249h1navne5le&user=100401766327198441894&hash=silhlc2baumrs6bi4k1csiqph7bg38rq
https://doc-04-44-prod-03-apps-viewer.googleusercontent.com/viewer2/prod-03/pdf/2mq4i4j80262hnvfvcnoi11olarrafu8/eko9a3f09vpnreejhbm3gqd5h1hclbga/1675015125000/3/100401766327198441894/APznzaaiwHU0QFNsJncR06uf8efQBkhTKgmWyfLCH5S9UwCiPPk8FyTuCHkgP-UuRkzYhB4BRgFkGQAilS3-9JM9LM01Mp7RmC8IoYN6mU4n1om016ypYKWiZ-RcqBCw5b7bbnYlZjIrW78hzxOxnloYTqJvd158tpDpJbSXq5F3yOC-32SZyuqJovaJeXnIxBGvHOHsHwfrR600O2ERdBi6f-RwFNO0Os0-haSf7WBAgP7ijSjfA6Y7Sl_b4b5vL66-n6YpN5udbazLQA2FjNRtfrKtBV193n2OIuVWm2odZHwQsXrQN08T5utjrrDmygc69bk3zFpRf2Ol5jEw7FbtWkULVy4x365AUm7hVjKCZGckxZ80XsSb4wxR6fOIPwY4hcSYs8OR67hWrT7nRI0497PSm9lWgw==?authuser=0&nonce=249h1navne5le&user=100401766327198441894&hash=silhlc2baumrs6bi4k1csiqph7bg38rq


review to check for
understanding.
Writing: TTW review
elements of writing;
introduction,
conclusion, CUPS,
Do/What Chart, Hooks,
Hamburger Method etc
from first semester.

questions before
students work on the
remainder of the chart
and question 2.
Writing: TTW ask
questions and clarify as
needed.

Writing: TSW be
correcting their writing
MPT from Tuesday.
They will use familiar
writing strategies to edit,
proof, and make a final
draft in their
assessment.

questions to check for
understanding.
Writing: TTW check for
any misunderstandings.

independent pages
362-367.

Guided Practice Reading: TTW be
giving the Interim
Assessment as a
review for the previous
iReady unit on plays,
poems, and prose.
There will be 3 center
rotations, please see
the differentiation
groups for content and
standards.

Writing: TTW review
elements of writing;
introduction,
conclusion, CUPS,
Do/What Chart, Hooks,
Hamburger Method etc
from first semester.

Reading: TSW
complete the chart
under the teacher’s
guidance.
Writing: TSW take their
opinion writing prompt
and will write a short
opinion piece.

Reading: TSW
complete the chart.
Writing: TSW be
correcting their writing
MPT from Tuesday.
They will use familiar
writing strategies to edit,
proof, and make a final
draft in their
assessment.

Reading: TTW discuss
the TALK prompt and
guide students into the
correct responses.
Writing: TTW guide
students into completing
one more row on the
chart.

Reading: TSW be
completing the iReady
independent pages
362-367.

Independent Practice Reading: TTW be
giving the Interim
Assessment as a
review for the previous
iReady unit on plays,
poems, and prose.
There will be 3 center
rotations, please see
the differentiation
groups for content and
standards.

Reading: TSW
complete the TALK
section with their
groups.
Writing: TSW create
another opinion piece
on their own using the
opinion prompt they are
given.

Reading: TSW
complete the short write
prompt.
Writing: TSW be
correcting their writing
MPT from Tuesday.
They will use familiar
writing strategies to edit,
proof, and make a final
draft in their
assessment.

Reading: TSW
complete part B and
question 2.
Writing: TSW complete
the opinion sentence
writing chart.

Reading:TSW be
completing the iReady
independent pages
362-367.
Writing: Weekly
Journal Check.



Writing: TTW review
elements of writing;
introduction,
conclusion, CUPS,
Do/What Chart, Hooks,
Hamburger Method etc
from first semester.

Closure Reading: TTW be
giving the Interim
Assessment as a
review for the previous
iReady unit on plays,
poems, and prose.
There will be 3 center
rotations, please see
the differentiation
groups for content and
standards.

Writing: TTW review
elements of writing;
introduction,
conclusion, CUPS,
Do/What Chart, Hooks,
Hamburger Method etc
from first semester.

Reading: TSW share
their discussions and
inferences.
Writing: TSW share
their short writes.

Reading: TTW have
students share their
writing.
Writing: TSW be
correcting their writing
MPT from Tuesday.
They will use familiar
writing strategies to edit,
proof, and make a final
draft in their
assessment.

Reading: TTW review
poems, plays, and
prose. TSW complete
the iReady independent
section of the lesson.
Pages 336-341 TTW
check work, having
students rework missed
problems and pulling
individual students as
necessary for
remediation.
Writing: TSW share
their sentences and the
teacher will discuss
them.

Reading: TSW be
completing the iReady
independent pages
362-367.

Thinking Maps Double Bubble Map -
Compare and Contrast
Text Structure

Double Bubble Map -
Compare and Contrast
Text Structure

Double Bubble Map -
Compare and Contrast
Text Structure

Double Bubble Map -
Compare and Contrast
Text Structure

Double Bubble Map -
Compare and Contrast
Text Structure

Spelling Words: adding
-ed and -ing.

wiped         covered
mapped     pleasing
slipped       putting
traveled      seeking
visiting        mixed
shipped      phoning
offered        smelling
hiking          checking

Review Words:
dancing
glistened
escaped
dripped
Challenge Words:
honored
modeling

Spelling Homework:
TSW write all spelling
words nightly.

Spelling Quiz:All
spelling words.



fainted         landed
becoming    wondering

securing
shuddered

Differentiation Groups
Determined by the
WMPT. Students' names
and interventions will be
written in after students
complete the WMPT.

On Mondays TTW
work with any
students small
group/one-on-one to
continue last week’s
interventions.

Students who have
completed all
center/group
work/independent
group will be working
on a text structures
activity All About
Insects.

Group 1

Block 1:

Block 2:

Group 2

Block 1:

Block 2:

Group 3

Block 1:

Block 2:

Group 4

Block 1:

Block 2:



Block 3: Block 3: Block 3: Block 3:

Remediation using data
from the previous
week’s WMPT.
Current Standards:
RI.4.1
RI.4.3
RI.4.5
RI.4.4

RI.4.1
Historical Hero:Eleanor
Rosevelt

RI.4.3
Building a Parallel
Circuit
Technical Texts

RI.4.5
Cause and Effect and
Comprehension-Informa
tional Text Digital
Activity

RI.4.4
Winter Storm Warning
Context
Clues/Vocabulary

Groups will finish any
work not completed
during center time.

Journal Writing: Daily
journals will be a weekly
daily grade.

What is the best
award you’ve ever
received? Why did
you receive it?

Bears hibernate all
winter.  If you could
do only one thing
all winter, what
would it be? Why?

If you could give a
kindergartener
advice, what would
you
say?

Make a list of every
student’s name in
your class, and
write something
nice about each
one.

February is Dental
Health Month. Why
is it important to
take care of your
teeth?

Second Step

Unit 3: Lesson 15 - A

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Q18Eo-sSRrfhLnsGoS-sRVllAurLk49X5CkWNuFfjFo/edit#slide=id.g941a835a22_0_45
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Q18Eo-sSRrfhLnsGoS-sRVllAurLk49X5CkWNuFfjFo/edit#slide=id.g941a835a22_0_45
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hajcijo4yiBky63-eZyfV55glRPzVUPSQXSjqBHEfhw/edit#slide=id.g94edfe534f_0_95
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hajcijo4yiBky63-eZyfV55glRPzVUPSQXSjqBHEfhw/edit#slide=id.g94edfe534f_0_95
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hajcijo4yiBky63-eZyfV55glRPzVUPSQXSjqBHEfhw/edit#slide=id.g94edfe534f_0_95
https://doc-0s-bk-prod-02-apps-viewer.googleusercontent.com/viewer2/prod-02/pdf/hts9bnqa3msknvrlihds2ubso65pelp7/lp2jgla0u7grhju356nl8jnvbd2n2dgv/1675008075000/3/100401766327198441894/APznzaa8xsKOKUuaWfuZp3iyj-midgkylKSBRu286f0ZnBG3_9jqIRoW0yyuZ0R7xpSuAUpN8f86HY-o3_KQW9bFv2Dbw_pkjJFsiDIOFK_clQlIzwwHIggEZZ_2MfeNW22H0hfk88iK3a-PIV72_R71N1i8uIvjjJTr7K-lBOxDVv_HhsTnj3iL-ZHKvpCG9d-OFloJF-x833N3SP1O4vU3ksjsDE9AC64kyyLgswEwG4hM8Z9a0bhQ9wbKwBWyf6AfNjRe2a6d9xUGTEW8QPezCfdtoEZS4jzIGeBAOQk9m08IrFfaSyICiGTlZjBDa1ctDhJwmWypX1rkzBjONILMsSux1FQyXkTs4I-U4DFfccN801oYjXaY83CnGstwUr2jEOQWDX1R8F8gypl1nEMuZt4z5tZpuQ==?authuser=0&nonce=4ppnb5t95v4pa&user=100401766327198441894&hash=tfl0ukd6n9t3c66evss4juplfj4p805j
https://doc-0s-bk-prod-02-apps-viewer.googleusercontent.com/viewer2/prod-02/pdf/hts9bnqa3msknvrlihds2ubso65pelp7/lp2jgla0u7grhju356nl8jnvbd2n2dgv/1675008075000/3/100401766327198441894/APznzaa8xsKOKUuaWfuZp3iyj-midgkylKSBRu286f0ZnBG3_9jqIRoW0yyuZ0R7xpSuAUpN8f86HY-o3_KQW9bFv2Dbw_pkjJFsiDIOFK_clQlIzwwHIggEZZ_2MfeNW22H0hfk88iK3a-PIV72_R71N1i8uIvjjJTr7K-lBOxDVv_HhsTnj3iL-ZHKvpCG9d-OFloJF-x833N3SP1O4vU3ksjsDE9AC64kyyLgswEwG4hM8Z9a0bhQ9wbKwBWyf6AfNjRe2a6d9xUGTEW8QPezCfdtoEZS4jzIGeBAOQk9m08IrFfaSyICiGTlZjBDa1ctDhJwmWypX1rkzBjONILMsSux1FQyXkTs4I-U4DFfccN801oYjXaY83CnGstwUr2jEOQWDX1R8F8gypl1nEMuZt4z5tZpuQ==?authuser=0&nonce=4ppnb5t95v4pa&user=100401766327198441894&hash=tfl0ukd6n9t3c66evss4juplfj4p805j
https://doc-0s-bk-prod-02-apps-viewer.googleusercontent.com/viewer2/prod-02/pdf/hts9bnqa3msknvrlihds2ubso65pelp7/lp2jgla0u7grhju356nl8jnvbd2n2dgv/1675008075000/3/100401766327198441894/APznzaa8xsKOKUuaWfuZp3iyj-midgkylKSBRu286f0ZnBG3_9jqIRoW0yyuZ0R7xpSuAUpN8f86HY-o3_KQW9bFv2Dbw_pkjJFsiDIOFK_clQlIzwwHIggEZZ_2MfeNW22H0hfk88iK3a-PIV72_R71N1i8uIvjjJTr7K-lBOxDVv_HhsTnj3iL-ZHKvpCG9d-OFloJF-x833N3SP1O4vU3ksjsDE9AC64kyyLgswEwG4hM8Z9a0bhQ9wbKwBWyf6AfNjRe2a6d9xUGTEW8QPezCfdtoEZS4jzIGeBAOQk9m08IrFfaSyICiGTlZjBDa1ctDhJwmWypX1rkzBjONILMsSux1FQyXkTs4I-U4DFfccN801oYjXaY83CnGstwUr2jEOQWDX1R8F8gypl1nEMuZt4z5tZpuQ==?authuser=0&nonce=4ppnb5t95v4pa&user=100401766327198441894&hash=tfl0ukd6n9t3c66evss4juplfj4p805j


New Point of View

Additional space for groupings and remediation/acceleration based on WMPT:



Sailor WIN Intervention Groups



Marshall Lynch Mana-ay Draughn Davis

Phonics for Reading
Third Level

STARS
Level D

Focus Passages Common Core
Warm Ups

MATH

Student #1 - Davis HR Student # 9- Lynch HR Student #21 - Mana-ay
HR

Strudent #33 - Lynch
HR

Student #45 - Davis HR

Student #2 - Davis HR Student # 10- Lynch HR Student #22 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #34 - Lynch HR Student #46 - Davis HR

Student #3 - Lynch HR Student #11 - Lynch HR Student #23 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #35 - Lynch HR Student #47 - Davis HR

Student #4 - Lynch HR Student #12 - Lynch HR Student #24 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #36 - Lynch HR Student #48 - Davis HR

Student #5 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #13 - Lynch HR Student #25 - Lynch HR Student #37 - Davis HR Student #49 - Davis HR

Student #6 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #14 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #26 - Lynch HR Student #38 - Davis HR Student #50 - Davis HR

Student #7 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #15 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #27 - Lynch HR Student #39 - Davis HR Student #51 - Lynch HR

Student #8 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #16 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #28 - Lynch HR Student #40 - Davis HR Student #52 - Lynch HR

Student #17 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #29 - Lynch HR Student #41 - Davis HR Student #53 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #18 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #30 - Davis HR Student #42 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #54 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #19 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #31 - Davis HR Student #43 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #55 - Mana-ay
HR



Marshall Lynch Mana-ay Draughn Davis

Phonics for Reading
Third Level

STARS
Level D

Focus Passages Common Core
Warm Ups

MATH

Student #20 - Davis HR Student #32 - Davis HR Student #44 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #56 - Mana-ay
HR

*complete list of student groups can be find in this binder under differentiation groups*


